
TO OUR DEAR SAN ANTONIO PARISH COMMUNITY,

Dedication, Commitment, Unity.
Traits that explicitly describe all the various committees of 

our Parish that came together as one to ensure the success 

of this year’s Fiesta Celebration. Indeed a reflection of our 

theme: “St. Anthony: Our Model of Renewed 

Servant-Leaders for the New Evangelization.” 

I am humbled and grateful for the opportunity to participate 

in this worthy endeavor and sincerely thank each and 

everyone, dedicated and committed – committee heads, 

organizers and volunteers that toiled over planning and 

execution and of course, the whole Parish community 

without your support this whole Fiesta celebration would not 

have been possible.

Always – love and peace,

Leticia Tan Roxas-Chua

Fiesta Chair 2018
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Hello fellow Paduans!

Finally! Our month-long preparation for the Fiesta has  
borne fruit! It has been quite a journey these past few 
weeks as our Parish Fiesta was not only a one-day 
event but actually involved weeks and even months in 
the making.

As many have been asking -- where all the proceeds of 
our activities go -- we use the funds for our outreach 
activities starting from the Libreng Binyag, Libreng 
Kumpil, Libreng Kasal (with 21 newlyweds, including 
reception), the Medical Mission (which serviced almost 
500 patients), the 9-day Libreng Almusal (which fed 800 
workers per day), the FOSA night, and the Children’s 
Day.

One of the main challenges we faced during the week 
of the Fiesta is none other than…the weather! As the 
day of the bazaar and the procession on June 12 
approached, we were so worried about the attendance 
during the bazaar and we almost had to cancel the 
procession.

The Pre-loved Bazaar was very successful! With 
shoppers scrambling over the pre-loved items the 
entire day. On the day of the procession, my wife and I
had to go to the Sta. Clara Monastery that morning and 

literally dragged the Mother Superior to see us to help 
pray for good weather. We even brought some eggs 
(organic of course) and fruits for the sisters in the 
monastery, just to be sure! It rained even in the 
afternoon but when 5 pm came, the rain stopped! We 
were able to do the procession without a single 
umbrella! Wow! The stars even came out that evening! 
Then, when we got home from the church after the 
procession, rain poured again. Did we just witness a 
miracle?

All in all, the Fiesta activities went well, all up to the 
well-attended Fiesta Dinner on June 13. I thank the 
Lord, first of all, for this opportunity to be of service to
Him. I also thank St. Anthony, St. Francis -- and St. 
Claire especially -- for the miracle weather during the 
procession. I thank all ministers, the SSAP staff and the 
entire Parish Pastoral Council for everyone’s 
cooperation and help. I thank all those who contributed 
for the expenses of all the outreach activities through 
the Mass collections, Novena intention envelopes and 
of course all those who donated their precious 
belongings for the bazaar. Finally, I thank all of you, for
none of these activities would have been successful 
and meaningful without you!

Thank you for being a part of the SSAP community! 
May the Lord bless you and all your families always!

Jun Rodriguez

From the desk

of the PPC President
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Consecration, Not Desecration!

God’s Kingdom Inside A Hospital

Over the course of a month, the Youth of San Antonio 

(YSA) helped organize the Pre-Loved Bazaar at the 

Fiesta. Thanks to various parishoners, we received a lot 

of donations to sell. Haha, but that also meant a lot of 

hands-on work.

The work force of Luke and Antioch -- particularly for the 

week leading up to the bazaar -- came in every day to 

sort through the piles of donations that were sent. And it 

was a lot of work, going through all the clothes, sorting 

the tops and bottoms, figuring out if it was a dress or a 

top. Sorting out all the little accessories may have 

needed minimum energy, but required maximum 

patience. But, the youth found the fun in what they were 

doing.

All the tiredness and stress would disappear in a few 

short moments, with youth being youth and able to find 

joy in sharing seemingly endless tasks. Whether it was 

pizza for dinner, or playing with the toys that were 

donated, or trying on the costumes, or just simply 

“window shopping” the things we wanted to get, it was 

fun seeing the youth working as a community together 

and laughing over silly things. And it all worked out in 

the end on Sunday.

Yes, it was a lot of work, but we also also enjoyed every 

minute of the Pre-Loved Bazaar. And we hope -- so did 

our customers!

PRE-LOVED BAZAAR: WORK AND PLAY
By: Crissy Castillo
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For this year’s Fiesta, the Fiesta Committee invited various 
concessionaires to sell all-time Filipino favorites. For the 
main dishes, we had Pepeton’s Kapalmuk’s, Melo’s 
salpicao rice and chori-burger, Jo-Clar’s Liempo, atbp., and 
Inasalan’s chicken inasal, barbecue, etc. For merienda, we 
had Patero’s balut, Mama’s empanada, turon, kwek kwek, 
banana Q, fish ball, puto bungbong and

bibingka, among others. Thirst-quenching calamansi juice, 
gumamela iced tea and sago’t gulaman were sold by the 
World Youth Day delegates.

Thank you dear concessionaires for warming our hearts 
and filling our bellies last June 10.
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SARAP! at SSAP

CHILDREN’S DAY AT SSAP
By: Karen Blanco

A celebration for the young as well as 
“the young at heart” was the Children’s 
Day, with the theme” Pistahan sa 
Parokya” held last June 10, 2018 at the 
Parish Center Social Hall. 

The Parish Center was spectacularly 
transformed into a children’s 
playground with lots of balloons and 
decorations, plus two huge inflatable 
slides. There were many terrific 
activities for every boy and girl— such 
as arts and crafts corner where kids 
explored their creative side with 
coloring materials and rainbow-colored 
play dough. Carnival games like “pop 
the balloon” and “tansan toss” were 
favorites as they challenged the minds 

and bodies of these youngsters. Both
parents and kids had fun playing the 
party games and winning lots of prizes.

It was a delight to see everyone eating 
the gummy bears, lollipops and other 
treats offered at the delicious dessert 
buffet. To top it off, more surprise sweets 
came pouring down from the piñata. It 
was a truly memorable and enjoyable 
event for the children. 

Special Thanks to the Family and Life 
Ministry, JPIC Ministry and scholars, Ms. 
Joyce of the Project for the candy buffet 
and the Youth of San Antonio (Luke 18 
and Antioch) for hosting the event.
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CWL FIESTA ACTIVITIES 2018
Preparatory Seminars for Libreng Binyag, Libreng Kumpil and Libreng Kasal

Medical Mission was held last June 2. There were 70 doctors, 12 dentists, 15 medical volunteers (Sorority and Tauan) and 
30 volunteers (technicians of the ancillary exams, nuns, etc.) who offered their services, assisted by 41 CWL scholars, 24 CWL 
sisters and 11 of their children. CWL offered the following services:  Surgery, OBGyne/Pap Smear, Dental, Ophthalmology, 

ENT, Medical Pedia/Adult, Ultrasound, X-Ray, Bone/Anemic scan, Optical. They also gave out free medicines.

CWL Scholars helping in the

Medical Mission

Free medical and dental

treatment given

to around 800 patients

Beneficiaries

Libreng Kasal Preparatory Seminar

(May 5)

Libreng Binyag and Kumpil Preparatory Seminar

(May 5 & 19)

Joint Seminar given by Fr. Reu Galoy, OFM

(May 26)

Pre-Cana Seminar conducted by

SSAP Family and Life Ministry (May 19)
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CWL SPONSORED LIBRENG ALMUSAL ON JUNE 4

LIBRENG BINYAG HELD LAST JUNE 4.
26 INDIVIDUALS WERE BAPTIZED.

LIBRENG KUMPIL HELD LAST JUNE 5.
25 INDIVIDUALS WERE CONFIRMED.

Fr. Reu C. Galoy, OFM

Most Rev. Broderick S, Pabillo, D. D.

Auxiliary Bishop of the Archidocese of Manila

with the confirmands

Fr. Baltazar A. Obico, OFM
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LIBRENG KASAL HELD LAST JUNE 8.
21 COUPLES WERE WED.

Catholic Women’s League of Sisters
All for the Glory of God and His Church!

Santuario de San Antonio Parish
and Catholic Women’s League

extend our utmost gratitude and appreciation
to the ff. 2018 SSAP Fiesta Benefactors
for their generous contributions to our

Medical Mission, Libreng Almusal,
Binyag, Kumpil and Kasal

Vice Mayor Monique Lagdameo
Bounty Fresh

Shakey’s Pizza
United Laboratories

Bergamo – Mr. Mel Meer
Ophthamed Pharma

Bearbrand Yogu
MILO

Tiburon Properties
Asuncion Florist

Regent Foods Corporation
Drs. Rowen and Leah Yolo
Tauan Alumni Organization

Friends for the Love of Service (FLOS)
Dr. Corina Venturanza, DMD and Team
Batch 89 UST Medicine and Surgery

Lucille C. Locsin
Maria Theresa Commercial

Abbott Laboratories
Pilar P. Lorenzo

ADP Pharma Corporation
Rita Optical

Pagoda Philippines Inc.
Nestle Chuckie
Becky’s Kitchen
Brian Fontanilla

Bryan Ang
UST Medical Alumni Association Inc.

Sorority of Thomasian Doctors
Parochial Handmaids of the Holy Spirit

Barangay Forbes Park – Brgy. Chairwoman
Evangeline Manotok
Tessa Prieto-Valdez

Imelda Capulong 

WEDDING RECEPTION AT THE PARISH CENTER
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I would like to share some of my thoughts on the recently 
concluded Novena Masses of St. Anthony. First off, I would 
like to confess that this is the first time ever that I have been 
able to complete any Novena Mass without a hitch. Multiple 
attempts in the past to complete similar devotions such as 
the Missa de Gallo or Seven First Fridays would always be 
frustrated by circumstances, some seen and others 
unseen. So suffice it to say that I was happy to be able to 
complete the nine-day Novena Mass of St. Anthony.

The theme for this fiesta celebration was “St. Anthony, Our 
Model of Renewed Servant - Leaders for the New 
Evangelization.” In addition, this year’s theme for the 
Universal Church is “The Year of the Clergy and 
Consecrated Persons.” Selection of this year’s celebrants 
and sharers for our Novena Masses represented the clergy 
and religious. came from the Franciscan order, (First Order, 
OFM, Second Order, Poor Clares, and Third Orders, 
Franciscan Missionaries of Mary and OFS)

as well as priests from other mendicant orders. These 
Orders, contemporaries of the Franciscans were well 
represented.

As I listened to the homilies shared during the Masses, I 
was introduced to the charisms of those Orders and really 
got to appreciate them more when juxtaposed with St. 
Anthony’s life experiences. The nine-day journey made me 
see and experience St. Anthony in a new way. One shared 
about contemplation and its importance in our spiritual 
health and growth. Another touched on prayer and how 
ministry in action is praying. Others elaborated on the 
importance of living the Gospel call in the world. In the end, 
I saw all these as pieces of the puzzle we call life. We need 
all of these to be balanced and whole. The roles of 
contemplation, prayers, ministry and living the Gospel in 
the world are woven into a single experience we call 
Catholic living. This is the life St. Anthony lived. This is the 
life we are called upon, to live.
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NINE DAYS WITH ST. ANTHONY
By: Luis Rivilla
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June 4: Novena Mass Day 1
Sponsor: Lu/Young Families

Presider: Fr. Reu Jose C. Galoy, OFM
Sharer: Mo. Marrietta Vega, OSC

June 6: Novena Mass Day 3
Sponsor: Letty Syquia and Family

Presider/Homilist: Rev. Fr. Jose Francisco C. Syquia,
Chief Exorcist, Archdiocese of Manila

June 7: Novena Mass Day 4
Sponsor: LeCom/External Affairs

Presider/Homilist: Rev. Fr. Napoleon B Sipalay Jr, OP

June 5: Novena Mass Day 2
Sponsor: CWL/Altar Environment

Presider: Rev. Fr. Baltazar A. Obico, OFM
Sharer: Sr. Josefina Fernando, FMM
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9-DAY NOVENA MASS
IN HONOR OF ST. ANTHONY
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June 8: Novena Mass Day 5
Sponsor: EHMC/MSH

Presider/Homilist: Rev. Fr. Artemio D. Jusayan, O. Carm

June 9: Novena Mass Day 6
Sponsor: Guevara/Dayrit Families

Presider/Homilist: Fr. Jerome Emmanuel D. Guevara, SJ

June 10: Novena Mass Day 7
Sponsor: CCD/OFS

Presider/Homilist: Rev. Fr. Efren Jimenez, OFM

June 11: Novena Mass Day 8
Sponsor: Social Services Ministry

Presider/Homilist: Rev. Fr. Austin P. Cadiz, OSB
with Rev. Dom Placid Acta, OSB

June 12: Novena Mass Day 9
Sponsor: Vicky Chan/Edmund Lim

Presider/Homilist: Fr. Cielito Almazan, OFM

June 13: Fiesta Mass in Honor of St. Anthony
Sponsor: Leticia Tan Roxas-Chua and Family

Presider: Bishop Broderick Pabillo, D.D. Auxiliary Bishop of Manila
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On June 12, 2018, the procession in honor of St. Anthony 
of Padua topped our Parish Fiesta. Catholic processions 
are an inherent part of our Spiritual life and rooted in 
Liturgy. They express our Faith and reiterate our 
orientation toward God and Heaven. These processions 
also portray our piety, which is stated clearly in the 
Catechism, “The religious sense of the Christian people 
has always found expression in various forms of piety 
surrounding the Church’s sacramental life, such as the 
veneration of relics, pilgrimages, processions, the Stations 
of the Cross, the Rosary and medals (CCC 1674).”

The Sacred Scriptures mention religious rituals, so let me 
give some examples which lay the foundations for our 
Catholic Processions. The ancient Israelites carried the 
Ark of the Covenant (containing the tablets on which God’s 
hand wrote the Ten Commandments), in procession to the
Temple with joyful shouts and songs (1 Chron. 15:28-29; 
c.f. 1 Kings 8:1-10). Then there’s Christ’s entry into 
Jerusalem, “Jesus was the center of the procession, and 
the people all around were shouting, ‘Praise the Son of 
David! Blessings on Him, Who comes in the name of the 
Lord!” (Mt. 21:9; Mk.11:9). After reflecting on the Bible’s 
passages and traditions of our Church, I am convinced 
that our rituals -- Holy Mass, Stations of the Cross, Black 
Nazarene, and processions honoring Mother Mary and the 
Saints, etc. -- all are aimed to praise God, and give public 
testimony to our Faith.

Here, in the SSAP, the Feast of St. Anthony of Padua 
included a Novena followed by a Procession honoring 
him. On the Novena’s last day, I was excited but worried 
about the procession, due to the heavy rains during the 
week. I asked several people about preparing for the 
procession -- there was still much rain that day -- they all 
responded “yes!” I held my umbrella ready, even as the 
drums signaled the faithful to gather beside the Church. 
There were scouts, band musicians and people reciting 
prayers and singing hymns. Completing our group were 
three chariots for St. Clare, St. Francis and St. Anthony.

During the procession from the Church, through 
Dasmarinas Village and North Forbes and back, we 
sought blessings for all our parishioners, our streets and 
our homes. Let me also share a testimony, we all carried 
umbrellas but miraculously there was not a single drop of 
rain! Our procession was indeed a great exhibition of Faith 
as well as the miraculous intercession of St. Anthony of 
Padua.
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PROCESSION IN HONOR OF ST. ANTHONY
By: Fr. Jamil Albert, OFM
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FIESTA MASS
This year’s Fiesta Mass, held last June 13, was celebrated by Bishop Broderick Pabillo, 

D.D., Auxiliary Bishop of Manila, and concelebrated by 7 other priests. Coro de San 

Antonio, conducted by Mrs. Amelita Guevara, rendered remarkable liturgical songs. The 

new grand recessional “Hymn to St. Anthony” -- which was arranged by our very own, 

Paolo Pineda -- was sang for the first time. 

FIESTA DINNER
The Fiesta Mass was followed by the Fiesta Dinner, which was a 

very successful culmination to Santuario de San Antonio’s Pistahan 

sa Parokya 2018, the Parish’s annual fiesta in honor of our Patron, 

St. Anthony of Padua. Almost 300 parishioners and guests joined in 

the celebration. The sumptuous feast was catered by Elar’s Lechon, 

while the guests were serenaded by renowned OPM performer, Ms. 

Janet Basco and our very own, Vocalismo. Photos of various fiesta 

outreach activities were shown throughout the evening as a form of 

appreciation to the entire Parish community for their relentless time, 

effort and generosity to this year’s Parish Fiesta undertakings. (Katty 

Qua)

JUNE 24, 2018
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Bishop Broderick Pabillo, D. D.
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“The spirit of humility is sweeter than honey,
and those who nourish themselves with this

honey produce sweet fruit.”
- St. Anthony of Padua
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